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World Congress of Neurology News
G eQ‡ii b‡f¤^i gv‡m wPwji ivRavbx †mB›U wWqv‡Mv‡Z
AbywôZe¨ World Congress of Neurology ‡Z AskMÖnY
K‡i, dD‡Ûk‡bi Kvh©µg m¤ú‡K© †`qvi Rb¨ we‡kl Avgš¿Y
Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q| m¤úªwZ Rvg©vbxi evwj©‡b RvwZms‡Ni ¯^v¯’¨
welqK AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§j‡b evsjv‡`‡k cÖexY‡`i Rb¨ †nvg
‡Kqvi Kvh©µg wel‡q Av‡jvPbvi ciciB RvwZms‡Ni GB
e„n`vKvi cwim‡i Av‡jvPbvi Rb¨ dvD‡Ûkb‡K GB Avgš¿Y
Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q| cÖmsMZ: D‡jøL¨ †h DbœZ we‡k¦i evB‡i
evsjv‡`kB GKgvÎ †`k †hLv‡b GB Awfbe
†mev-Kvh©µg2007 mvj †_‡K AZ¨šÍ mdjfv‡e cwiPvwjZ
n‡”Q| Avkv Kiv n‡”Q †h cwieZ©bkxj eZ©gvb we‡k¦i Dbœqbkxj †`k¸wj‡Z GB GKB c×wZ‡Z eq¯‹ †mev Kvh©µg Pvjy Kiv n‡e hv cÖ‡Z¨KwU †`k I
Zv‡`i mgvR I ms¯‹…wZi mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L cwiPvwjZ n‡e| †efvwiR dvD‡Ûk‡bi cÿ †_‡K e³e¨ ivL‡eb dD‡Ûk‡bi †Møvevb ivóª`~Z hy³iv‡R¨
emevmiZ cÖ_gmvwii wewkó wbD‡ivweÁvbx W: gyn¤§` mvwKj I dvD‡Ûk‡bi cÖwZôvZv I wbe©vnx cwiPvjK W. ingvb wRjvbx|
Recently our founder and Executive DirectorDr. Rahman Jilani & our Global Ambassador Dr. M. Sakel have been invited to
speak in detail about the Domicilliary Care Project for the Senior Citizens in Bangladesh at the World Congress of Neorology
in St Diego- the capital of Chille. This high profile seminar would take place in November 2015. This is the result of the recent
discussion that took place in United Nation’s Berlin conference regarding the Homecare facilities for the Elderly people in
Bangladesh which has been recognised as one and unique culturally appropriate service in the world since 2007. We hope that
the similar type of Elder Care facilities would be adopted within the member states of the UN in order to combat the gap of care
services that are now apparent because of the longer life expectation throughout the world

Advisor Karen Saunders

We are happy to say that, our Board of Trustees in the United Kingdom has recently appointed Karen Saunders as global
advisor for the Foundations works in the field of Neuro-logical areas of work of the Foundation. She would work very closely
with our specialist research & publication team headed by Dr. M. Sakel – our Global Ambassador based in the United Kingdom.
Karen Saunders is one of the British Professionals who is also a member of the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) and
Health Care Professional Council of United Kingdom. For her outstanding Contribution to British National Health Service (NHS),
she has received enormous number of awards including Fellowship, Professional Membership and Medals.

Avgiv AZ¨šÍ Avbw›`Z †h, dvD‡Ûk‡bi wbD‡iv-jwRK¨vj wd‡ì KvR
Kivi Rb¨ m¨vi DBwjqvg †efvwiR dvD‡Ûkb, hy³ivR¨ Gi Uªvw÷ †evW©
m¤úªwZ K¨v‡ib mvDÛvi&m ‡K †Møvevj GWfvBRvi wn‡m‡e wb‡qvM
w`‡q‡Q| dvD‡Ûk‡bi hy³iv‡óªi †Møvevj GWfvBRvi W. Gg. mv‡Kj Gi
†bZ„‡Z¡ M‡elYv I cÖKvkbx MÖæc Gi mv‡_ wZwb AvšÍwiKZvfv‡e KvR
Kivi B”Qv cÖKvk K‡ib| K¨v‡ib mvDÛvi&m- GKgvÎ weªwUk †ckvRxex
whwb, PvU©vW© †mvmvBwU Ae wdwRI‡_ivcx (wmGmwc) Ges hy³iv‡óªi
†nj&_ †Kqvi cÖ‡dkbvj KvBwÝ‡ji GKRb m`m¨| weªwUk b¨vkbvj
†nj&_ mvwf©m (GbGBPGm) G Zuvi Amvgvb¨ Ae`vbGi Rb¨ wZwb
AmsL¨ m¤§vb, †d‡jvwkc, †ckv`vi m`m¨cÎ Ges †g‡Wj AR©b
K‡i‡Qb|
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Ambassador Rashed Ahmed
We are pleased to say that Mr. Rashed Ahmed – a Bangladeshi by origin has been appointed
as the Permanent Representative for the Foundation at the UN. He will also represent the
SWBF as an Ambassador in the USA and Canada. Rashed originally from Chittagong, spent his
student life in Dhaka and Malaysia. He worked in three continents as a top brass of American
Multinational Company. Now settled in Maryland in the USA, he wanted to work for humanity for
the rest of his life. We congratulate Rashed for this appointment and wish him best of luck. We
cherish that SWBF will be benefited by his contribution. Welcome to the family!

Avgiv AZ¨šÍ Avb‡›`i mv‡_ Rvbvw”Q †h, RvwZms‡N Avgv‡`i ms¯’v‡K cÖwZwbwaZ¡ Kivi Rb¨ Rbve iv‡k` Avn‡g`‡K wb‡qvM †`qv n‡q‡Q| RvwZmsN
QvovI hy³ivóª I K¨vbvWv‡Z Avgv‡`i `~Z wnmv‡e wZwb cÖwZwbwaZ¡ Ki‡eb| evsjv‡`kx es‡kv™¢Z Rbve Avn‡g` PÆMÖv‡gi ‡jvK n‡jI g~jZ XvKv I
gvj‡qwkqv‡Z Zuvi QvÎRxeb KvwU‡q‡Qb| AZ¨šÍ †gavex Rbve Avn‡g` Zuvi mdj Kg©Rxe‡b wZbwU gnv‡`‡k AZ¨šÍ D”P c‡` mgvmxb wQ‡jb| eZ©gv‡b
wZwb hy³iv‡óªi bvMwiK| Avgiv A‡bK Avkvev`x †h, †efvwiR dvD‡Ûkvb Zuvi mn‡hvwMZvq DcK„Z n‡e| m¨vi DBwjqvg †efvwiR dvD‡Ûkv‡bi mKj
Kg©Pvix, Stakeholder ‡`i cÿ †_‡K cÖvYXvjv ï‡f”Qv Rvbvw”Q|

Alzheimer’s Brain & Awareness Month
ÒAvmyb fv‡jv wKQz Kwi, AvjSvBgviÕm †ivM‡K cÖwZnZ KwiÓGB †¯øvMvb
wb‡q m¨vi DBwjqvg †efvwiR dvD‡Ûkb Ges GwRs mv‡cvU© †dvivg Gi
†hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M i¨vjx I wjd‡jU weZiY Gi gva¨‡g AvjSvBgviÕm †iv‡Mi
wel‡q m‡ZPZbv e„w×i j‡ÿ¨ MZ 21 Ryb 2015 Zvwi‡L w`em e¨vcx
Kg©m~wP †bqv nq| ejvB evûj¨ †`‡ki Av_© mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi mv‡_ evo‡Q
Mo Avqy evo‡Q cÖexY‡`i msL¨v| Avi mvaviYfv‡e cÖexY e¨w³eM©B
AvjSvBgviÕm Z_v wW‡gbwkqv †iv‡M AvµvšÍ n‡q _v‡Kb| GB †ivM
wbivgq Ges cÖwZ‡iv‡a D‡jø¨L‡hvM¨ †Kvb Jla Avwe®‹…Z bv nIqvq †Kej
gvÎ †mev/cwiPh©vi gva¨‡g AvµvšÍ e¨w³i Rxeb gvb wKQzUv fv‡jv ch©v‡q
ivLv †h‡Z cv‡i| mviv we‡k¦i mv‡_ Zvj wgwj‡q 21 Ryb we‡k¦i `xN©Zg
w`e‡m GO PURPLE Gi D‡`¨v‡Mi mv‡_ GKvZ¥Zv †lvlYv K‡i| D‡jøL¨
Ryb gvm‡K Alzheimer’s Brain & Awareness Month wnmv‡e †lvlYv
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

GmWweøDweGd I GwRs mv‡cvU© †dvivg Gi m`m¨e„›`
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In order to create awareness about Alzheimer’s disease,
on the 21st June 2015 the solstice in the northern
hemisphere – a full day programme of distributing leaflets
and colorful rally was organised jointly by Sir William
Beveridge Foundation and Ageing Support Forum. With
the bold message- Come, let’s do Something Good, let
us combat Alzheimer’s disease” Needless to say that with
the overall socio-economic growth of the country our
elders now live longer than before and their number is
increasing. Naturally, they are the first who may suffer
from Alzheimer’s or Dementia, there exists no effective
medicines for cure, only a “good –care” can ensure the
standard of their living. Along with the rest of the world,
we observed and declared our solidarity with “Go Purple”

World Elder Abuse Day
dvD‡Ûkb World Elder Abuse Awarness Day-2015Ó Dcj‡ÿ 15 Ryb 2015 ZvwiL Forum For the Rights of Elderly, Bangladesh
Av‡qvwRZ GK †mwgbv‡i AskMÖnY K‡i| cÖavb AwZw_ wQ‡jb Avkv Gi †Pqvig¨vb kwdKzj nK †PŠayix| e³e¨ iv‡Lb dvD‡Ûkb Gi evsjv‡`k cÖavb
†gRi †Rbv‡ij Rxeb KvbvB `vm (Ae:)| ‡di‡`Šm Aviv †eMg Key-Note Paper Dc¯’vcb K‡ib | AbyôvbwU mÂvjb K‡ib RIC Gi cwiPvjK
G. nvwme Lvb|

FREB organised a seminar on ‘World Elder Abuse Awareness Day-2015Ó on 15 June 2015 in the Press Club, Dhaka.
Ms Ferdous Ara Begum presented the Key-Note Paper. HOB also spoke on the occasion & A. Haseeb Khan conducted the
entire programme.
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In-house Training on Health Care
Understanding the needs of professional Healthcare in the community the Foundation has arranged in- service training, within
the vicinity, for all its care assistant on three days (3) long sessions. Professionally qualified trainers were engaged into this
effort and we now can proudly say that all over CCA’s are now fully trained into Healthcare and are able to work side by side
with Doctors, and consultants. Thanks to our prominent members of the Care Supervision team- Shilpi Akhter, Taslima Sultana,
Sukharanjan Baroi and Fatama Akter for all their hard works to make these training a great success towards
working for a better society.

†ckv`vi `ÿ †UªBbvi Øviv KwgDwbwU‡Z cÖ‡dmbvj †nj&_ †Kqvi Gi Dci KwgDwbwU †Kqvi G¨vwmm‡U›U (wmwmG) †`i Rb¨ wZb w`b e¨vcx dvD‡Ûkb
†_‡K In-house Training Gi e¨e¯’v Kiv nq| ‡UªBwbs Gi AR©b wn‡m‡e Avgiv ej‡Z cvwi Wv³vi I Kbmvj‡U›U Gi cvkvcvwk Avgv‡`i wmwmGiv
†nj&_ †Kqvi Gi Dci GLb m¤ú~Y© cÖwkwÿZ| dvD‡Ûk‡bi ‡køvMvb working for a better society cÖwZôvi j‡ÿ¨ AK¬všÍ cwikÖ‡gi g‡a¨ w`‡q D³
cÖwkÿYwU hviv mdj K‡i‡Qb- Avgv‡`i mycviwflY wUg Gi Ab¨Zg m`m¨ - wkíx Av³vi, Zvmwjgv myjZvbv, myLiÄb ev‰o Ges dv‡Zgv Av³vi‡K
AvšÍwiK ab¨ev` RvbvB |

In-house Training on Moving-Handling & Infection Control
The need for assisted and safe mobility for vulnerable Senior
Citizens and controlling infections are two very
important
components of Care Services. Although all our Care
Assistants are trained on these subjects, even then proper
and periodic retraining are essential for own Health
Professionals in order for them to be up-to-date and meet
National minimum standards of the United Kingdom. Several
In-house Train the Trainers courses have taken place recently
for our Care Supervisors and Physiotherapist to train
everyone who are involved in the industry.

kvixwiKfv‡e Aÿg cÖexY e¨vw³‡`i cwi®‹vi-cwi”Qbœ I wbivc‡` †mev
cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ ‡Kqvi mycvifvBRvi I wdwRI †_ivwc÷ mn dvD‡Ûk‡bi
mKj ‡Kqvi G¨vwmm‡U›U‡`i Rb¨ Ógywfs n¨v‡Ûwjs I Bb‡dK&kb K‡›UªvjÓ
Gi Dci dvD‡Ûkb Gi cÖwZôvZv Ges Gw•wKDwUf WvB‡i±i W. ingvb
wRjvbx GKwU cÖwkÿK‡`i cÖwkÿY wn‡m‡e In-house Training cÖ`vb
K‡ib|

Success Story of SRPD
Case 1 : Gopinath Das, 42 Years, Male
Diagnosis: (Cervical Spondylosis with radicular pain (Rt) upto
Finger and numbness at (Rt) Thumb:
The Young man came with continuous symptom aggravating
in lying and desk work. He was suffering for 1 year and taking
medications. Our principle was directional preference,
Distraction Principle, Myofascial release and neural
stretching. In 7th session the symptom stared to be
centralized and on 14th Session the symptom disappeared.
We continued Rehabilitation phase up to 21th session. He is
well now and feeling no difficulties in work and daily activities.
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Case 2 : Ajit Paul, 52 Years, Male
Diagnosis: Cerebrovascular Accident with (Lt) side
Hemiparesis with Diabetes and Hypertension.
We started physiotherapy soon after stroke. In early stage Bed
mobility and sensory integration, Gradually Postural activity,
Transitional movement neuro-muscular facilitation, Ambulatory
Training has been provided. He stared to sit independently at
7th Session, stand at 11th session, Transfer at 20th session,
standing at 25th session, walking at 38th session, Hand
function at 51th session. He is continuing Treatment for Fine
motor functions of Hand. He is from cox’s bazar and he wishes
to continue business as soon as possible.

Success Story of Home Care Service
‡Km 1: kvwKjyi ingvb 40 eQi|
Rbve kvwKjyi ingvb cÖvq wZb eQi Av‡M 8 Zjv Qv`
†_‡K c‡o ¸iæZi AvnZ nb| cwiev‡ii GKgvÎ
DcvR©bÿg e¨vw³ wQ‡jb wZwb| mg¯Í A_© e¨‡qi ci g„Zy¨i
mv‡_ cvÄv j‡o me©mvšÍ n‡q eZ©gv‡b wZwb kh¨vkvqx
GKRb gvbyl| wZb eQi hver m¤ú~Y© Avgiv Zvi †mev
cÖ`vb K‡i AvmwQ| eZ©gv‡b wZwb ûBj †Pqv‡i `xN© mgq
e‡m _vK‡Z cv‡i Ges evmvi g‡a¨ Pjv‡divI Ki‡Z
cv‡i hv Avgv‡`i Rb¨ GKwU eo AR©b|
Mr. Shakilur Rahman aged 40, fell from the roof of a 8 storey building sustaining grievous injuries. He was lone bread earner of
the family. The family spent every furthing it could marshal for his treatment. Yet his recovery was on where in sight. We began
to care him for the last 3 years. He can now sit and move around in a wheel chair. The family expressed deep satisfaction with
the quality of services we rendered thus far.

‡Km 2: gwneyi ingvb 72 eQi|
gwneyi ingvb 72 eQi eqm| ‡ckvq GKRb BwÄbxqvi wQ‡jb| ¯¿x Ges GK †g‡q wb‡q Zv‡`i my‡Li msmvi PjwQj| nVvr K‡i Zvi †÷ªvK mg¯Í wKQz
D‡jvU-cvjU K‡i w`j| whwb wQ‡jb GKRb D”P ga¨weË †kÖYxi gvbyl Amy¯’Zv Zvu‡K me©nviv‡Z cwiYZ Kij| Zvi evwo, Mvwo me wewµ K‡i GLb
Jla LvIqvi gZ cqmv †bB wVK ZLbB Avgiv Zvi mÜvb cvB| eZ©gv‡b wZwb nvU‡Z cv‡ib bv me mgq weQvbvq ï‡q _v‡Kb| dvD‡Ûkb †_‡K Zvi
mvwe©K Ae¯’v I Ae¯’vb G¨v‡mm‡g›U K‡i MZ Rvbyqvwi 2015 ZvwiL ‡_‡K m¤ú~Y© webvg~‡j¨ Zvi †mev Kvh©µg ïiæ Kwi| †efvwiR wmwmG gvmyg wejøvn
Zv‡K †mev cÖ`vb K‡i Avm‡Q| eZ©gv‡b wZwb nvU‡Z cv‡ib Ges Zvi kvixwiK I gvbwmK Ae¯’vi A‡bKUv DbœwZ n‡q‡Q| Avgiv Zvi my¯’Zv Kvgbv
KiwQ|

Mr. Mohibur Rahman aged 72 and an Engineer by profession suffered
stroke, and was paralysed - lost all assets that he had for his treatment.
Even then he was confined to has bed mostly. We began to care him
since January 2015 through CCA Masum Billah. He can now walk, his
mental and general physical conditions improved considerably. We
wish him full recovery.
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ANKUR School Activities

Home Card Service Activities (Supervision)
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m¨vi DBwjqvg †efvwiR dvD‡Ûkb Gi †mev mg~n:
†nvg‡Kqvi mvwf©m
¯^v¯’¨ †mev (Healthcare)
wdwRI_¨vivwc (we‡kl‡Ái civgk© Abyhvqx)
Wvqv‡ewUK †PK Kiv
eøvW †cÖkvi †PK Kiv
†Wªwms/Avb‡Wªwms Kiv (Wv³v‡ii civgk© Abyhvqx)
K¨v‡_Uvi †mwUs
Jla LvB‡q †`qv (Wv³vi I Awffve‡Ki wb‡`©k Abyhvqx)
M„n¯’vwji cwiPh©v
weQvbv cÎ cwicvwU Kiv
Kvco †Pvco ¸wQ‡q ivLv
weQvbvi Pv`i cwieZ©b Kiv
Lvevi Mig K‡i †`qv
†mev MÖnxZvi Ni cwi®‹vi Kiv

e¨w³MZ cwiPh©v (Personal Care)
nuvUv Pjv‡Z mvnvh¨ Kiv
a‡i a‡i nuvUv‡bv
LvIqv-`vIqv Kiv‡bv
weQvbv †_‡K IVv‡bv
weQvbvq wb‡q †kvqv‡bv
Pzj ay‡q gy‡Q AvuPwo‡q †`qv
†Mvmj Kiv‡bv/Mv ¯úÄ Kiv‡bv
†cvkvK cwieZ©b Kiv
nvZ I cv‡qi bL †K‡U †`qv
`uvZ †g‡R †`qv
Uq‡jwUs-G mvnvh¨ Kiv
‡mev MÖnYKvix‡K m½ †`qv

†¯úkvj †Kqvi (Special Care):
‡¯úkvj †Kqvi:

wW‡gbwkqv †nvg‡Kqvi

c¨vwj‡qwUf †Kqvi
D‡jøL¨: me©mvavi‡Yi ‡mevi Rb¨ wW‡gbwkqv †níjvBb Pvjy n‡q‡Q
mgq: cÖwZw`b `ycyi 12 Uv n‡Z 1 Uv(ïµevi eÜ)
‡m›Uvi di †cv÷ †÷ªvK win¨vwewjwU‡qkb, wdwRI‡_ivcx GÛ wW‡gbwkqv †W K¨v‡d
mgq: cÖwZw`b mKvj 10Uv n‡Z ivZ 8 Uv
Avgv‡`i †mev †c‡Z †hvMv‡hvM Kiæb:
dv‡Zgv Av³vi - 0173 005 7403, wkíx Av³vi - 0173 005 7407,
Zvmwjgv myjZvbv - 017300557402, myLiÄb ev‰o - 0173 005 7408
Dhaka Office:
52/1, New Eskaton Road
Hasan Holdings (6th floor)
Dhaka 1000. Bangladesh
Tel: 88 02 9353633, Fax: 88 02 9361500
E-mail: hob.swbf@hotmail.com
m¤úv`bvq: wkíx Av³vi Edited by: Shilpi Akhter
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